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Future location of UPD unknown
■  Police
worry
about
accessibility

BY CAREN C A R N E FIX

The University Daily

Texas Tech officials will not know an 
exact date for the demolition of the Uni
versity Police Department building until 
the design plans for the Red Raider Pavil
ion have been completed, said John 
Opperman, vice chancellor for adminis
tration and finance.

It is possible to put off the demolition 
of the UPD and begin the initial stages of 
pavilion construction, though officials w ill 
not know until H. Deane Pierce completes

plans for the I (),()()() square-foot pavilion. 
Opperman said.

Opperman anticipates designs will he 
complete within the next two weeks.

Locations for the temporary and per
manent UPD facilities also have not been 
determined. Opperman said.

“We are working on an arrangement 
to put (the UPD) in the old National Guard 
Armory," Opperman said. "We are hop
ing to be able to put them in a temporary 
facility for at least two years."

One location considered for the perma
nent UPD facility is near the intersection

of Brownfield Highway and Indiana Av
enue, Opperman said.

Adding police substations closer to the 
core of campus may alleviate concerns 
about the UPD's accessibility to students 
and faculty if the permanent facility is lo
cated near this intersection, he said.

"We would look at putting substations 
at the core of campus and in the dormito
ries (residence halls) — similar to the one 
in the Wiggins complex," Opperman said.

UPD Sgt. Dan Hale expressed his con
cerns about accessibility.

"The biggest concern for us is accessi

bility for us to access the campus and ac
cessibility of faculty and students to ac
cess us," Hale said. "Those are important 
issues that need to be figured into the 
(UPD location) equation.”

The proposed permanent facility will 
better house the UPD, Hale said.

"We are extremely overcrowded in the 
current facilities," he said. "There are a 
lot of people in a lot of areas working on 
a lot of projects trying to find an end re
sult. It may be inconvenient until we find 
an end product."

Tech's Ex-Students Association, which

is responsible for raising funds for the 
pavilion, hosted a groundbreaking cer
emony Oct. 25.. said Bill Dean, executive 
vice president of the Ex-Students Asso
ciation.

The cost of the pavilion will be about 
$9.(XX), Dean said.

"We are in the process of getting com
mitments from people," he said.

Construction of the Red Raider Pavil
ion, which will be located on the corner 
of Sixth Street and Red Raider Avenue, 
may not begin until the middle of Janu
ary, Dean said.

Interpreter helps Tech students in class
BY CAREN C A R N E FIX

The University Daily

The Texas Tech Dean of Students 
Office recently hired a full-time in
terpreter due to the increased num
ber of deaf and hearing impaired stu
dents enrolled at Tech this fall, said 
James Whitfield, Tech's coordinator 
for interpretative services.

Although interpreters from the 
Lubbock Community Services for the 
Deaf attend classes and interpret lec
tures on a part-time basis. Whitfield 
is the first full-time interpreter Tech 
officials have hired.

The number of deaf and hearing 
impaired students enrolled at Tech in
creased from one to 12 this semester.

About eight of these students need 
interpretative assistance. Whitfield 
said.

“Some people are very oral and 
can read lips," he said.

University officials hired 
Whitfield Oct. 20 to assist the stu
dents in communicating with their 
professors.

He attends classes with indiv idual 
students and interprets the lectures.

“I’m a form of communication,” 
he said.

"I convey messages from the stu
dent to the teacher and to the teacher 
from the student. I don't help them

with their homework."
Whitfield, a state certified level III 

interpreter, worked for six years for 
the Amarillo Independent School 
District interpreting for high school 
students. His parents and sister are 
deaf.

"I'm an accomplished interpreter, 
but I haven't accomplished an edu
cation." he said. "That's what I'm 
working on now."

Though he has not decided on a 
major, Whitfield plans to pursue a ca
reer in education helping deaf people. 
He anticipates taking classes next se
mester. depending on the amount of 
time he has.

"(The deaf students) are pretty en
thusiastic. and they're glad they have 
an interpreter," Whitfield said. "In my 
spare time. I'm still having to inter
pret, but I like the responsibility. I'm 
gonna try to do my very best to ac
commodate the students."

Officials in the Dean of Students 
Office plan to hire another full-time 
interpreter before the end of the se
mester. said Greg Elkins, associate 
dean of students.

"(Interpreters) are something that 
we've looked at, and it's something 
that we’ve needed." he said.

W hitfie ld  can be reached  
through the Dean of Students Of
fice at 742-2192.

John Woelke/The University Daily
H elp in g  O u t: James W hitfie ld , Texas Tech’s new impaired students in a history class.Whitfield is a state 
coordinator for interpretative services, helps hearing certified in terpreter and has worked in Amarillo.

Attorneys 
set stage 
for court

DENVER (AP) — Lead Oklahoma 
City bombing prosecutor Larry 
Mackey is an eye of-the-storm kind of 
guy, a fatherly figure, calming and 
methodical in the courtroom and rarely 
raising his voice or gesturing.

His opponent, lead defense attorney 
Michael Tigar. often IS the storm, un
predictable and theatrical, a magician 
who pulls obscure hits of knowledge 
out of the air to prove his points.

Their sharply contrasting styles 
promise to set the stage for sharp drama 
when the bombing trial of Terry 
Nichols begins to unfold today.

"I think it's an interesting matchup." 
said Andrew Cohen, a Denver attorney 
and media analyst for the trials of 
Nichols and co-defendant Timothy 
McVeigh. "Mackey is low-key, very 
steady, sort of the turtle in the turtle and 
the hare story. Tigar is very flashy and 
dramatic and charismatic, much more 
a visible force than Mackey."

As different as the two antagonists 
are. so are the cases against Nichols and 
McVeigh, who was convicted and con
demned to die for the April 19. 1995. 
bombing that killed 168 people.

The two men met in Army basic- 
training in 1988 and forged a friend
ship on their shared dislike of govern
ment. McVeigh went on to become a 
decorated soldier in the Gulf War 
while Nichols left the service to 
care for his son.

Opperman brings financial knowledge to Tech
BY JASON BERNSTEIN

The University Daily

Texas Tech Vice Chancellor for Admin
istration and Finance John Opperman 
knows his economics.

His position places him in charge of the 
budget for Tech as well as the operating 
budget for the Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center.

Opperman took the vice chancellor for 
administration and finance position when 
it was created as pan of the re-organiza- 
tion plan by Tech's new administration last 
year.

Oppcmian. a Lubbock native, graduated 
from Tech in 1977 before receiving his

master's degree in pub
lic affairs from the Uni
versity of Texas at Aus
tin in 1982.

“This was a good 
opportunity for me to

Opperman come back to Tech and 
be a pan of the re-organization,” Opperman 
said.

Opperman supervises facilities plan
ning, communication services, as well as 
the financial issues pertaining to Tech and 
the HSC.

The planning and construction of the 
English/Philosophy/Education Complex 
and the animal science building top the list 
as major areas of facilities planning,

Opperman said.
Prior to coming to Tech, Opperman was 

the director of finance for the Texas Sen
ate Finance Committee, chaired by then- 
senator John Montford.

“He is widely respected for his knowl
edge on fiscal affairs," Montford said. "He 
has an uncanny ability to remember facts 
and figures making him a top-of-the-line 
administrator.”

Opperman currently teaches a section 
of economics at Tech.

“He is teaching one of the more chal
lenging courses in economics," said De
partment of Economics and Geography 
Chairperson Joseph King. "A course for 
non-majors is always a bit more challeng

ing for the instructor."
Opperman is familiar with the class

room environment.
“I taught at UT as well as high school 

before coming to Tech,” Opperman said.
It would be a valuable addition to the 

department if Opperman could remain 
teaching for the entire academic year. King 
said.

Opperman said he wants to work closely 
with the students on campus.

“There is no formal process for the stu
dents to address their concerns,” Opperman 
said.

“But I have basically designated myself 
to be in the position to listen to all of the 
students and their concerns.”

Separatists convicted by jury, face life in prison
ALPINE (AP) — Two separatists have 

been convicted of conspiring in the kid
napping that sparked the Republic of 
Texas group's armed standoff with hun
dreds of state troopers.

A Brewster County jury deliberated 
about two hours Friday before finding 
Republic leader Richard McLaren and 
Robert Otto guilty of engaging in orga
nized criminal activity in the abduction of

Joe and Margaret Ann Rowe.
Neither man reacted as state District 

Judge Kenneth DeHart read the verdict.
Otto's attorney. Mike Barclay, said he 

wasn't surprised by the outcome.
“The animosity against these guys is 

pretty high," Barclay said.
McLaren and Otto could face up to life 

in prison and a $l(),(X)0 fine when they 
are sentenced Tuesday by DeHart, who

postponed the sentencing following a de
fense request.

McLaren's attorney. Frank Brown of 
Alpine, also vowed an appeal.

"In 12 years, this is the best appellate 
case I’ve ever had." Brown said. "The 
evidence wasn't there."

The pair was accused of plotting the 
April 27 abduction, carried out by three 
of McLaren's followers, in the Davis

Mountains Resort, a rural community 175 
miles southeast of El Paso.

The ensuing siege eventually involved 
300 state troopers and Texas Rangers. It 
ended May 3 when most McLaren and 
other group members agreed to lay dow n 
their weapons.

The three accused abductors, Gregg 
and Karen Paulson and Richard Frank 
Keyes III are still awaiting trial.

Au pair prosecutors 
unclear on plan if 
judge reduces charge

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (AP) — Prosecutors said Sun
day they had not decided whether to fight if British au pair 
Louise Woodward’s murder conviction is reduced to man
slaughter.

Superior Court Judge Hiller B. Zobel invited both sides 
to argue whether he should reduce Woodward’s second- 
degree murder conviction to manslaughter, dismiss the ver
dict or order a new trial, the three options he is allowed 
under state law.

Woodward has denied cracking the skull of the 8-month- 
old boy in her charge.

Written motions were due today and a hearing was 
scheduled for Tuesday. Woodward’s lawyers were expected 
to seek some change in the conviction and the prosecution 
said it was flexible only on the issue of a reduction.

“At this stage we would certainly appeal any decision 
to throw out the verdict or order a new trial," said Martha 
Coakley, one of the prosecutors.

"On the third issue, as to whether he reduces it or not, 
we oppose it, but if he were to do that wc would evaluate at 
the time what action we would take "

The lead prosecutor, Gerard Leone Jr., told MSNBC “we 
would be reasonable" if the conviction is reduced to man
slaughter “and listen toanything which is placed before us.”
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Professor honored for teaching style
BY JO N A TH A N  CARROLL

The University Daily

Texas Tech students taking courses 
taught by Sally Simmons do not have 
to buy a textbook.

“I don’t believe in textbooks,” said 
Simmons, associate professor in the 
College of Education. “Textbooks 
tend to neutralize information and 
summarize it.”

Instead, students in Simmons buy 
six in-depth books on particular top
ics pertaining to the education course.

“We don’t cover as much, but we 
cover material in-depth,” Simmons 
said.

Friday, Simmons unusual teaching 
methods were recognized when she 
received the Spencer A. Wells creative

excellence in teaching award.
“The purpose of the award is to 

recognize outstanding professors of 
Texas Tech,” said Dudley Faver, ex
ecutive director of the Dads and 
Moms Association.

“This is a prestigious award the 
(Dads and Moms) Association awards 
every year.”

Simmons was selected from nomi
nations open to all teaching depart
ments in the university. The nominees 
were screened by the Faculty Honors 
and Awards Council, which presents 
five nominees to the Dads and Moms 
Association committee for the final 
selection.

Criteria for the award include add
ing to the university’s teaching pro
gram by expanding it through addi-

tion, re-interpreting it through new 
application, re-adapting it for new 
needs or revitalizing it through a fresh 
approach.

The creativity for the award must 
be evident in teaching, and the effects 
of the faculty member’s contribution 
should evidence itself in the strength
ening, enhancing, extending and vi
talizing in any of the areas in which 
the university demonstrates its inter
est in the student’s growth academi
cally and/or personally.

The award was presented during 
the Family Day banquet in the Uni
versity Center Ballroom.

Simmons received her bachelor’s 
degree in middle school education 
from the University of Northern Colo
rado in 1979. In 1986, Simmons ob-

Bad weather
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — An Ameri

can Airlines jet broke off its approach 
at Orlando International Airport Sun
day because of stormy weather and 
landed about 80 miles away in Tampa 
after the pilot declared a low-fuel 
emergency.

The plane. Flight 876 from Dal
las, landed in Tampa without a 
problem.

tained her master’s degree in middle 
school education. She received a doc
torate in educational administration/ 
curriculum and instruction in 1994 
from the University of Nebraska in 
Lincoln.

Simmons became a member of the 
Tech faculty in 1994 as an assistant 
professor in the department of cur
riculum and instruction.

Before coming to Tech, Simmons 
taught middle and elementary school 
in Colorado.

She worked as administrator and 
educator for 15 years in the Eaton 
Colorado School District.

“I believe people should major in 
education because you will make a 
real difference in people’s lives,” 
Simmons said.

diverts flight
“The pilot declared he had a mini

mum emergency fuel shortage, and 
the tower got him first in line to land,” 
said American Airlines spokeswoman 
Mary Frances Fagan.

The MD-80 with 104 passengers 
and a crew of Five landed at Tampa 
International Airport at 10:57 a.m., 
Fagan said. The plane refueled and 
continued on to Orlando.

La Ventana wins prestigious award
The 1995-96 La Ventana , 

Texas Tech’s yearbook, won a 
Pacemaker award Saturday at the 
College Media Advisers/Associ- 
ate Collegiate Press annual con
vention in Chicago.

The Pacemaker is the highest 
award received in college journal
ism and is the equivalent to the

Pulitzer Prize.
Melissa Toombs, a senior ad

vertising major from Houston, was 
editor of the award-winning book.

In La Ventana’s category, 
books with more than 300 pages, 
only six schools won a Pacemaker.

The 1994-95 La Ventana also 
won the award.
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Musician drops out of school to pursue dream
BY S E B A S TIA N  K IT C H E N

The University Daily

Chris Duarte dropped out of high 
school to become a musician and moved 
to Austin.

His first gig was in an Italian restau
rant, and he played for a plate of spa
ghetti. He has been working steadily to 
become a better guitarist every day since.

At the age of 17, he began playing in 
clubs.

Duarte has played with several mu
sicians, but now he tours worldwide 
with his band, the Chris Duarte Group.

Friday night, the band stopped at

Stubb's Bar-B-Q, 19th Street and In
terstate 27. Duarte has been playing in 
Lubbock since the mid-1980s when he 
was a member of Junior Medlow and 
the Bad Boys.

When he played with Medlow, 
Duarte was 22 and started touring out 
of Texas for the first time.

“I started this band in ‘91, and we 
have been touring heavy ever since.” he 
said.

He was ranked at fourth in Guitar 
World's ‘‘Best Blues Guitarist” poll. The 
three people who finished in front of 
him were Eric Clapton, Buddy Guy and 
B.B. King.

46
My favorite part of 

being a musician is 
inspiring younger 
players to start.

Chris Duarte, singer

Guitar Player magazine readers 
picked Duarte as the "Best New Tal
ent” in 1995.

Growing numbers of fans come to 
watch Duarte all over the world.

”1 have a good core base of fans,” 
Duarte said. “I am on the cover of Gui
tar and Bass magazine in France. They 
are nuts about me in Japan. Everything 
is going very well in Japan.”

His following in Lubbock is grow
ing, too.

“He is a monster guitarist," said pro
moter Lane Arnold. “He always sells 
out his shows in Lubbock.”

All of these awards and fans mean a 
lot to Duarte and so does his success all 
over the world, but nothing makes him 
happier than influencing others, he said.

"My favorite part of being a musi
cian is inspiring younger players to 
start," he said. "Every musician wants 
to make his or her mark on music or 
stand the test of time. I feel I have done 
that, at least for my lifetime. 1 have a 
lot of kids tell me ‘You are my idol' or 
‘1 wouldn't be playing the guitar if it 
wasn't for you.’"

Duarte does not let the talk go to his 
head.

"This is very humbling," he said. "It 
doesn't make me feel big-headed, it 
makes me feel I have more responsi
bility.”

Duarte released his sophomore al

bum, Talespin Headwack. Sept. 16 and 
is currently touring all over the United 
States, from New York to Colorado.

He tours in a van with the other two 
members of his band, bass player John 
Jordan and drummer Eric Tatuaka.

"The band is very low maintenance,” 
said Rey Roldan, publicist for 
Silvertone Records. “They don’t tour 
with a manager. They just drive the van 
themselves.”

Duarte is growing in popularity, his 
album is doing well, and he knows what 
is next for him.

"World domination," he said with a 
thoughtful pause, "and my own house.”

‘Rocky’ leaves fond memories for actors

JAMES W ALKER/ 
REPORTER

The delightful debacle that is "The 
Rocky Horror Picture Show” has come 
and gone for another year, and it’s some
thing that no one who was there will 
soon forget.

There was something in the air in 
that theater. Actually, there were a lot 
of things in the air — toast, rice, play
ing cards, underclothes — but there w as 
something else.

Dr. Frankenfurter said it best when 
he said, “It’s not easy having a good 
time.” For too many people, it isn’t easy 
to have a good time, to make time for 
yourself.

"Rocky” is a chance to let everything 
go— tests, papers, wearing ties, sitting 
behind a desk — and be someone 
you've always wanted to be for one 
night. Someone like Frankenfurter, 
dedicated to absolute pleasure, all the 
time, and to hell with anyone who gets 
in the way.

People arc socialized with inhibi
tions from birth — don't yell, don’t 
stare, don’t play with your food, don't 
wear women's underwear in public — 
but Frank breaks all the rules, and we 
do it with him, and we love him for it.

ADULT MOVIES
Sales and rentals.
All you need is you Tech ID and 
proof of age: you must be 18. 
VIDEO EXPRESS 2006 4th St

$3.75 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
13.7S SENIORS A CHILDREN • S6.QQ ADULTS.
A L L  T H E A T R E S  U LTRA S T E R E O  

Four day ad vnc« H eld
BOOGIE NIGHTS [R] 1:10-4:26-7:50
PLAYING GOD [R] 4:05
•FAIRY TALE |PG] 1:50-4:30-7:10-6:45
•SW ITCHBACK [R] 1:00-4:00-7:00-10:00
•A LIFE LESS ORDINARY [R] 0:30
•A LIFE LESS ORDINARY IR] 1:16-4:20-7:10-10:00
•GATTICA [PG-13] 1:20-4:20-7:25-10:15
•I KNOW  WHAT YOU DID [R] 1:65-4:38-7:15-9:55
•I KNOW  WHAT YOU DID [RJ 2:20-4:55-7:45-10:25
DEVIL’S ADVOCATE [R] 3:15-6:45-10:10
SEVEN YEARS IN TIBET [PG-13] 3:35-6:50-10:06
ROCKET MAN [PG] 1:46-4:25-7:05
KISS THE GIRLS [R] 10:00
KISS THE GIRLS [R] 1:30-4:30-7:30-10:30
THE PEACEMAKER [R] 1:05-3:55-6:55
THE EDGE [R] 1:05-4:00-7:05-10:05
IN AND OUT [PG-13] 1:35-7:20-9:50
L.A. CONFIDENTIAL (R1 1:35-7:56
THE GAME [R] 4:45
MEN IN BLACK A AIR FORCE ONE [R] 1:15-6:55

Of course, it killed him in the end. 
There was no way around it. That’s part 
of the moral of the story, that there is a 
balance in every person between fun 
and responsibility, and there has to be a 
balance.

I’ve helped with the show for three 
years now at Texas Tech. I can’ttakeany 
credit for the amazing things that hap
pened inside that theater. The cast, some 
of the most unusual and extraordinary 
people I’ve ever known, deserve all the 
praise that can be showered on them.

If anyone wants to go up to a cast 
member and express their gratitude per
sonally, I am nearly certain they would 
be receptive.

The reason I do it is because, inside 
that theater, anything is possible. A 
dozen or more new faces, or “virgins," 
showed up each night not knowing what 
to expect, and a few short minutes later, 
when they found themselves standing 
in front of hundreds of people with their 
pants around their ankles, it seemed like 
the most natural thing in the world.

Sadly, it could all be coming to an 
end this year. Our Brad, Magenta, our 
beloved Frank and others will all be 
graduating, moving on to other places 
and other times.

But I’m moving on, too. There will 
be other shows in other cities, but it 
won’t be this show, with these people

that I’ve cared about for the past three 
years. And, someday. I'll have children 
to take trick-or-treating, and I won't have

time for the "Time Warp” anymore.
James Walker is a senior journal

ism major from The Woodlands.
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America 101 Dalmtns 
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Home Team
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Right
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Magic Bus

Leers Young And 
Restless
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Hills 90210

All My 
Children

People Court
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Beautiful
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Night
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NBC News
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Real Stories
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ABC News

Mr. Cooper 
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Extra
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Mad/You
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Cosby
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Live
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Ally Me Beal
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Adventurers Frankenste
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South
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News
Tonight Show

News
David
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Hard Copy •
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11 SS Conan
Letterman 
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Access
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Nightline
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M. Brown
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O'Brien
Later Paid Program

Vibe Incorrect
Geraldo

Star Trek

THE Daily Crossword

ACROSS 
1 Took advantage 

of
5 Take a breather 

10 Meat cut
14 Offended
15 Steel or brass
16 Where the heart 

is?
17 Drinking cups
18 Old hat
19 Uncap
20 Kinds of 

containers
23 Vase-shaped 

jug
24 Stout
25 Certain hair 

dyes
28 Scales
33 Noted violin 

maker
34 Soup holders
35 Court concern
36 Youngsters
37 Bitter drug
38 Current fashion
39 Greek vowel
40 African antelope
41 Took on
42 Convention 

participant
44 Harsh
45 — sister
46 Farmland piece
47 Kinds of 

containers
55 Con
56 Fable lesson
57 Soft cheese
58 List part
59 Stand
60 Emerald Isle
61 Verne captain
62 Neck features
63 Sweetie

DOWN
1 Gomer Pyle’s 

org.
2 Crabby
3 Hence
4 Mountaineering 

finales
5 Football plays
6 Vow-taking site
7 — Bator
8 Auctioneer’s cry

1 2 3

‘

1

5
6 7 8 9

1

, 0 11 12 13

14

15 16
17 , 9

20 21 2 2

23

24
25 26 27

■ 28
29 30 31 32

33

■ 34 ■ 35
36

■ 37 ■ 38
39

_

■
40

_

■ 4 '
42

43 ■ 44
45

46

47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54

55

1

56

1

57

58 59 60

61 62 63

by Diane C. Baldwin 11/03/97

Friday's Puzzle solved:

9 Scrutinizes
10 Selected
11 Navajo neighbor
12 Sign
13 Writes down
21 Movie bridge 

river
22 Word of 

resignation
25 Loathed
26 Ham it up
27 Of birth
28 Famous 

frontiersman
29 Filled with 

wonder
30 — Boothe Luce
31 Enthusiastic
32 Nobel, for one 
34 Utter without

thinking
37 Man from 

Montgomery
38 Wadi
40 Selves
41 Munich mister 
43 Nome native

O  1997 T ribun« M e d ia  S erv ices. Inc. 
A il righ ts  rese rved

11/01/97

44 Piano exercise
46 Degrade
47 Adams' son
48 Feed the kitty
49 Rose support

50 Ms. Ephron
51 Sign of a leak
52 Buffalo's lake
53 Modena money
54 Vaticinator

AAP
MELROSE PLACE

T ÍS B J M ia T Í Semester Special

Cs£B2K $55.°o
(or $15.00 per month)

» ed

NO BUSY SIGNALS» Fast Reliab le Access 
N o w  O ffe r in g  56k D ia l-U p  Access

4216 50th S t- Suite A < 
modem: 806/785-3282 <

806/785-3667
http://DOOR.net

T H K  IN T E R N E T  T E C H N O L O G Y  C O R P O R A T IO N

dt**«“ *“

The Asylum 
Street Spankers
Austin’s Hottest Swing Band

http://www.arn.net 
e-mail: info@arn.net

788-1860

CINEMARK THEATRES

MOVIES 16
5721 58th STREET 792-0357

Part-Time

*3.50 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
$3.50 SENIORS 5 CHILDREN - $5.75 ADULTS 
A L L  T H E A T R E S  U LTRA S TE R E O  

THE RED CORNER [R] 4:15-4:45-7:05-5:00-9:40 
(PLAYING ON TWO SCREENS)
THE FULL MONTY [R] 4:35-7:15-9:25 
SOUL FOOD [R] 4:20-7:00-9:30 

Time« In 0 Indicate »hown on Sat *  Sun only
TODAY S  TIMES ONLY HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE t NO PASSES

Do you have time for a great starting pay?
With our outstanding pay and convenient schedules, were guessing 
you’ll find the time. Here’s the deal. RPS in Lubbock has all kinds of 
part-time positions to fill.

Package Handlers
We offer an outstanding starting pay with tuition assistance added 
on after 30 days and a $.50/hour raise after 90 days. And best of all. 
we have shifts available from early morning to late night with 
absolutely no weekends. It’s our way of going out of our way to 
accommodate your already busy schedule.

Think you can find the time?
If this sounds like your kind of job, please apply in person from 
9am-4pm at:

RPS, Inc.
8214 Ash Ave.

Lubbock,TX 79404

I» .
A Caliber System Compeny

EOE/AA

A  College Tale
Once upon a time there was a Texas Tech student. 

She was having a bad day because she {j^ l her 

algebra quiz. She knew it because she stayed

up all night on the watching

"I know what will cheer me up/' she said.

"A from rp \"

So she ordered the and lived 

happily ever after!

749-PAPA f in i t e
( 7 2 7 2 )

Hours: 11 am-1 am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am-2am Fri. & Sat.

Proud supporter of 
Texas Tech Athletics

Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. We accept checks, 

Mastercard & Visa

One Large 
One Topping 

$ 7 4 7

Available in Thin or Original Crust
CiptfM sassiar Not .MM te9h ary oth*r niter 

I  Vabd only at purtespatmg k*«tion« C uaM m  pay*  eb 
■ppte-Aihte «Ate« tea AfttHnnal loppmo« natra

p&PA JOHNS
l â â â â â

One Large with 
the Works 
$-| Q 98

Available in Thin or Original Crust
Fxptr#« 12/31«? Not vtewt any »Itw '.Iter 

VaW onty at parte ipattng locator«« ( uwtnma» pay« a* 
•ppkrabte «ate« taa Artrtteioel lopfanga ««ha

ÍPI

Two Large 
Two Topping 

$ 1  ¿ 9 8
Available in Thm or Original Crust

f  ipiraa 1 2/Ji«7 Not v«N : wilh arty «thm otter
Vakrt onty at parte-ipaMta locMom ('imtumaf pay« all 

Apptcabta «ate« tar A< Nbismal luppmQ« ait>a

táPAÜHNs

Late Night Madness 
One Large Pepperoni

$698
Available in Thin or Original Crust

Erpb«« 12/31*7 Not «atei wtfh any utlior ,41...
VAtel only al (arbor Abog M  alum« L iminomi pay« m  
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Tech deserves 
loyalty through 
everything

The weather was perfect for a Sat
urday afternoon football game. The 
beat of the drums could be heard 
down below as the Red Raider foot
ball team ran onto the field. The air 
was filled with excitement as specta
tors young and old alike cheered the 
team as they prepared to take on the 
12th ranked Kansas State Wildcats.

From all outward appearance, it 
seemed that Texas Tech students were 

filled with pride for their school - 1 certainly was.
But then, it all changed when the light started to look ominous.
1 have never been more ashamed of my school than I was Saturday, when 

students actually booed each time the offense took the field.
I could hardly believe my ears when students sitting next to me began to 

yell “Zebbie, go home," and then proceeded to hurl expletives at the entire 
Tech offense.

What a change from last weekend's prideful boasting to the nearby Aggie 
spectators.

I am a Tech supporter through and through. I attend Tech because I love 
the school. I may not agree w ith everything the administration does and am 
certainly disappointed with the NCAA violations and approaching punish
ment, but I still love this school. Sure, I’ve seen the offense looking better, but 
I cannot imagine booing the team because they are struggling.

What must it have looked like to visiting Wildcat fans sitting near the stu
dent section to hear our own students shouting profanity to Tech football play
ers?

How can we expect others to respect our school when even our own stu
dents do not?

I think the worst part of the students behavior happened when a Tech foot
ball player was injured on the field. A girl below me actually said she hoped 
it was Zebbie. What kind of person actually hopes another human being is 
injured? I was amazed at her cold-heartedness.

My point in writing this column is not simply to rant and rave, but more in 
hopes of reviving the pride and school spirit we had in our Red Raiders when 
we beat the Aggies last week for the third consecutive year.

After all, now more than ever, we have every reason to be spirited, even 
with the frustrating loss to Kansas State.

Tech has a very good chance of going to the Big 12 Championship game, 
and it all will be determined in the next few weeks, so, hopefully students will 
support their team through thick and thin. After all. we all are still Red Raid
ers, even after a loss.

April Castro is a junior journalism major from Sonora.

Something on campus 
got you steamed? 

Did someone do some
thing particularly nice 

for you?
W rite a letter to the 

editor.
Bring it by the journal
ism building, room 211.

Or e-mail it to 
TheUnirersityDaiy@ttuedu.

Check us out at our 
web site

www.ttu.edu/~TheUD

Off the ground
Fear leads to understanding of hidden messages

EDITO R

I hate to fly. Looking down the 
concourse is like a sneak peak of the 
tunnel to hell. But, I have accepted 
the fact that it is a necessity — a de
spised necessity.

My most recent bout with my fear 
of Hying was a roundtrip to and from 
Chicago last week. 1 had to gear my
self up for about a week, knowing I 
soon would step on board the crop 
dusters American Airlines llies from 
here to Dallas.

Then at Dallas — ahhh, jet service. 
I can pretty much handle the jets, as

long as there isn’t a small child be
hind me with a toy plane repeatedly 
crashing it into the side of the plane.

"Boom, boom, boom. We’re going 
down. Watch it bum.”

As I sat in the 
terminal at Dal
las, I noticed a 
few odd things 
about flying and 
airports in gen
eral.

When a plane 
lands, someone 
comes over the 
speaker system 
and says, "We 
are pleased to announce the arrival of 
Flight 666 from Allentown." Some
times they even say happy.

Are they really pleased or happy? 
Does it give the airline and airline 
workers great joy that a plane arrives 
at its destination?

And why?

Is it because they really like all the 
pilots or because they’re relieved the 
plane actually made it down in one 
piece?

And then there’s the "No Smok
ing" signs all 
over the plane. 
Planes have been 
non-smoking for 
a while now. Are 
people that stupid 
that you have to 
tell them some
thing that is com
mon knowledge? 
Or do the airlines 
just really like the 

non-smoking signs on the plane? 
Maybe it’s extra decor.

And to keep people from smoking, 
they put up smoke detectors in the 
plane and bathroom — because they 
won’t be able to smell it in an airtight 
metal can.

My favorite thing is the pilot’s

“Flight attendants prepare for arrival.” 
Or “Flight attendants prepare for de
parture.” Because they can’t tell the 
plane is about to take off or land. 
They’ve just been sitting up there 
twirling their hair waiting to serve 
another spicy Bloody Mary.

The pilots just like to have their 
thumb on everything. I know.

The plane all of a sudden drops 
12,000 feet and the pilot picks up his 
walkie-talkie — "Sorry folks, we’re 
experiencing a little turbulence"

Turbulence?
No, it’s more like let’s see how 

scared we can get all the passengers. 
Yes, I know. They take turns letting 
go of the handle bars seeing who can 
get the most gasps and screams out 
of the group.

I hate to fly. But 1 have a choice in 
airlines, and American Airlines appre
ciates my business.

Amy Osmulski is a senior journal
ism major from Big Spring.

66--------------------
... I soon would

step on board the 
crop dusters Ameri
can Airlines flies ...

C N K P O S tttR » /

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
UD should support 
Tech throughout
To the Editor: What was the purpose 
of running the headline of “Third 
Time’s a Charm" in the Oct. 27 edi
tion of The UD1 Was the staff of Thet 
UD not aware that Tech has beaten 
Texas A&M THREE YEARS IN A 
ROW? My first thought was that, 
maybe someone was just unaware, but 
then I said nope there is no way The 
UD wouldn’t be up to date on this 
record. So I did some investigating. I 
looked into last Friday’s paper to look 
at the football picks for the weekend 
and lo and behold what did I see? 
Both The UD Sports Editor, Brent 
Dirks, and the Editor, Amy Osmulski, 
picked A&M to win over Tech (so 
maybe they WEREN’T aware of the 
past record). But how could you for
get Zach’s interception or Sammy’s 
wide open catch and run to the 
endzone?
It is not an issue of being wrong or 
right, it is about a little thing called 
PRIDE. I would rather pick Tech over 
anybody in the NCAA and show my 
pride in the sch<x)l than pick the fa
vored team, whoever they may be — 
and to pick the kids from College Sta
tion? Now that just makes my stom
ach turn. The A&M rivalry is the big
gest one that Tech has, and to pick 
the school that follows the lead of a 
collie had to have been one of the

worst things I have seen in The UD 
this year.

Last year some members of The 
UD picked A&M to win, which 
makes me wonder just where does 
your loyalty lie?

So I ask you, please don’t ever sell 
out Tech again. These guys work too 
hard not to have your support. Listen 
to Kristie Rieken (10-28) when she 
questions “Whatever happened to the 
days of supporting people/teams 
through thick and thin in good times 
and bad?" Are you with us or are you 
against us?

Dustin Burnett 
senior 

biology

People must get 
along, not judge
To the Editor: I have found from re
cent articles and letters to the editor, 
Christians have been getting a nega
tive reputation ever since Mel White 
was here. I have heard people calling 
Christians hypocrites, and I also have 
heard Christians lashing out at these 
types of comments. I only wish to 
bring up the point that this accom
plishes nothing except mud being 
thrown in each other's faces.

Personally, I am a Christian, and 1 
do sin just like everyone else.

I will be the first to tell you that. I

don’t claim to be perfect and live ev
ery minute according to the teachings 
of the Bible, but I try my hardest to 
do so. As a Christian, I am not here 
to condemn or judge anyone for their 
beliefs or actions. If I pointed a fin
ger at someone, I have to remember 
that the others are pointing back at 
me. I don’t wish lo throw a Bible at 
someone and tell them they need to 
live according to the book. I only wish 
to live as an example and let the light 
shine through me as best I know how. 
That is the greatest ministry I can of
fer people.

I only hope that people can realize 
(Christian or not), that we are all here 
for the long haul, and none of us 
should judge another for their actions. 
Leave the judging up to a higher court 
and just be friends.

Jeff Wall 
junior

vocal music education

Columnist off with 
childish views
To the Editor: This is in response to 
two articles, the first being "Jerks 
need recognition from society." Oct. 
21. and the second, "Growing up 
comes quickly, beware of signs," Oct. 
28. When I first read the “jerk” ar
ticle. I could not believe what I was

reading, that someone is actually so 
childish as to believe that "jerkiness” 
could actually be compared to child 
illegitim acy. In response to the 
author’s two rhetorical questions — 
yes, a female dog knows what she is, 
and a donkey does know that he is a 
jack-ass.

They might not be able to tell you 
that because they can’t speak as we 
can, but they know.

I thought that I would like to wel
come Ms. Mitchell to the real world, 
where if you do tell someone lo 
“shove it" in an interview, and there 
is nothing you can do about it. Then, 
after reading the Oct. 28 article, I re
alized that Ms. Mitchell thought she 
had entered adulthood, but apparently 
she has a true misconception of w hat 
being an “adult is." You are not an 
adult if you "do your own laundry... 
wash your own dishes... or pay your 
bills on time."

The time when you become an 
adult is when you aren't so childish 
and self-indulged as to cry to the 
world about how pitiful your life is 
because you have to wash dishes.
My last response is to The UD.

I believe in freedom of the press, 
but how could you be so foolish as to 
hire a columnist that is so childish and 
arrogant?

John Darst 
freshman 

electrical engineering

Letter to the Editor Policy: Letters to the editor are accepted for publication on the Opinions page and must be no longer than two double-spaced typed 
page;,. Unsigned letters will not be published. Letters must be submitted with picture identification and a telephone number. Letters are published at the 
editor's discretion, and the editor reserves the right to edit letters for length, libel, spelling and vulgarity. The University Daily does not discriminate because 
of race, creed, national origin, age, sexual preference or disability. Bring letters to the journalism building, room 211.

http://www.ttu.edu/~TheUD
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Kansas State scrapes by Tech 13-2 in defensive struggle

John Woelke/The University Daily 
Struggle: Red Raider free saftey Dane Johnson pulls down W ildca t 
quarterback Jonathan Beasley in No. 12 Kansas State’s 13-2 defeat of Tech.

BY H E A T H  R O B IN S O N
The University Daily

There aren’t too many football 
teams in the nation that can say they 
scored just one touchdown in their last 
three games and are still in first place. 
Texas Tech is one of them.

The Red Raiders (4-4 overall, 3-2 
Big 12) lost a 13-2 struggle to No. 12 
Kansas State (7-1 overall, 4-1 Big 12) 
Saturday.

But thanks to Texas A&M’s 28-25 
overtime win against Oklahoma State, 
the Red Raiders remain in a first-place 
tie in the Big 12 South Division with 
the Cowboys and Aggies.

“We didn’t lose any ground,” Tech 
quarterback Zebbie Lethridge said. 
“It’s a very disappointing loss for this 
team. But we still control where we
go”

In order for Tech to win the South 
Division, Tech will need to find an 
offense. The dormant Red Raiders 
could muster only 117 yards and six

first downs against the No. 5 defense 
in the country.

Despite a stellar day by the Tech 
defense, which itself gave up only 198 
yards on the day to the Wildcats, the 
Tech offense failed to capitalize.

Tech coach Spike Dykes said the 
loss was frustrating for the Red Raid
ers.

“Talk about having a frustrating 
day at the office,” Dykes said. “We 
couldn’t muster anything up. They’re 
the No. 5 defense in the country, and 
there’s a reason for it.”

For Tech, it continued a disturb
ing trend. Against No. 1 Nebraska, 
No. 25 Texas A&M and No. 12 Kan
sas State, the Red Raiders are aver
aging 153 yards per game and have 
managed just one touchdown.

Saturday marked the return of 
Donnie Hart, Tech’s leading receiver, 
after he missed the Nebraska and 
Texas A&M games with a strained 
hamstring. But Lethridge and Hart 
connected just two times for 19 yards.

Lethridge was 8-for-27 with 64 
yards passing, and the Red Raiders 
punted 14 times on the day.

“There just wasn't much there," 
Lethridge said. "I made some bad 
plays, and they had a good pass rush. 
It was just tough."

The lone bright spot for Tech was 
its defense. Led by All-American can
didate Montae Reagor at defensive 
end, the Red Raiders allowed just 23 
yards in the first quarter and registered 
the only Tech points of the day.

After Tech forced starting quarter
back Michael Bishop out of the game 
for a short stint. Wildcat quarterback 
Jonathan Beasley hooked up on an 80- 
yard touchdown pass to Gavin Peries, 
but a holding penalty nullified the 
play.

From the 7-yard line on the next 
play, Duane Price and Stoney Garland 
forced Beasley into an intentional 
grounding in the endzone, resulting 
in a safety and a 2-0 Tech lead.

"1 thought we just played terrific

on defense," Dykes said. “John 
Goodner (Tech’s defensive coordina
tor) is one of the best in the country. 
He comes up with great game plans 
every week."

For the most part. Tech contained 
Bishop. The junior transfer from 
Blinn (Texas) Junior College man
aged just 13 yards rushing and 69 
passing and was intercepted three 
times.

But for Tech, the story remained 
failing to cash in on Wildcat mistakes. 
With Kansas State leading 6-2 in the 
fourth quarter, Reagor picked off a 
Bishop screen pass at the Wildcat 13- 
yard line and headed for the end zone.

But Reagor could not shake 
Bishop, who brought Reagor down at 
the three.

Two plays later, Lethridge fumbled 
at the goal line after the ball was hit 
by linebacker Jeff Kelly, and safety 
Lamar Chapman recovered.

Lethridge thought he was in for the 
score before the ball popped loose.

“I’ll have to see the replay, but I 
thought 1 was in for sure,” Lethridge 
said. “1 hope 1 wasn’t, because that 
would really be disappointing if I was

in and didn't get the call."
The 38,322 people that did show 

up Saturday booed Lethridge con
stantly through the fourth quarter.

Raider volleyball spilts pair of Big 12 matches
BY C H A R LIE  RAPIER

The University Daily

The Texas Tech volleyball team 
split a pair of Big 12 home matches 
this weekend as the Red Raiders were 
defeated by Kansas State Friday but 
pounded Kansas Saturday.

The weekend did not start off well

for Tech as Kansas State handily de
feated the Red Raiders in four games 

Things looked better for Tech Sat
urday as the Red Raiders blew out 
Kansas in three straight games 

The split moved Tech to 19-6 over
all and 6-5 in Big 12.

Tech coach Jeff Nelson said he was 
not pleased with the Red Raiders Fri

day against Kansas State.
“We did not execute to our poten

tial and missed some great opportu
nities,” Nelson said. “The game was 
good, but Kansas State's offense ad
justed and executed just the same as 
last time we met them in Manhattan."

Saturday proved to have greener 
pastures for Tech with an impressive

win over Kansas.
Nelson made one change in Tech’s 

starting lineup with the first-ever start 
of sophomore outside hitter Heather 
Fife.

“It was really exciting getting to 
start for the first time," Fife said. “Ev
eryone was relaxed, and I felt like 1 
fit into the lineup."

Tech soccer finishes season 
with two straight victories

The Texas Tech soccer team 
captured a 2-1 victory Friday over 
Stephen F. Austin in Nacogdoches 

After scoring a goal early in the 
second half, the Red Raiders put 
the game away in the 89th minute

of play when sophomore forward 
Kristy Frantz scored to give Tech 
the 2-1 win.

Tech finished out their season 
Sunday by defeating Centenary 3- 
1 in Shreveport, La.

W fktv&nce
word* or lew: IS# per wordfper Jar for each 

«UttOMf word; BOLD Headline 50# extra per day

CLASSIFIED DtSFI'AV APS
DEADLINE: 3 days in advance
RATES: Local ¡110.35 per column inch;
Out of town 513.35 per column inch

m m s t i m t s
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GLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale 

• Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost & Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice
ATTENTION C LASSIFIED HEADERS:

The University Daily screens classified advertising for misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious in answering ads. especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.
All ads are payable in advance with cash, check. 
Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

T yping

P R O F E S S IO N A L  D O C U M E N T S  E x p e r t  e d it in g  F e a t 
typing Reasonable prices. I take rush jobs. Jennifer. 
786-4255

TECH TYPE
We re here for you Resumes, cover letters, CVs. thes
es, term papers, manuscripts, reports. MLA, APA. 
Turabian formats; charts & graphs, copying, scanning, 
faxing, typesetting, and desktop publishing. 50th and 
Memphis, Memphis Place Mall. Call 785-1195 for fast, 
affordable service

THE PAGE FACTORY
Word processing APA/MLA Laser and color printing. 
Scanner Resumes Graphics Rush jobs. 762-0661

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
Experience in all paper formats, term projects, 
resumes/cover letters, and editing. Call 798-0881.

T H i PROFESSIONAL DIFFERENCE Customized 
resumes and cover letters, manuscripts, etc Laser 
pnnter. Rush jobs. 842-3375 (local)

EXCELLENT TYPING Quick service Themes, forms, 
legal, research Moderate prices. Mrs Porter, 1908 
22nd St 747-1165

TYPING. EDITING, charts, graphs Fast, flexible 
schedule Ellen, 785-1876

EXPERT TYPING! Editing, rush |Obs. thesis, disser
tation, APA, nurses notes. PhD grad. Call Sharon, 
762-5592

T utors
1-2-3 It's easy Help for MATH/STATS (all levels). 
Don’t be left in the dark' ILLUMINATUS TUTORING 
762-4317

3320 FINANCE
Exam #2 Review (All sections other than Dr. Wades) 
Tuesday. November 4, 8 30 10 30pm Lubbock Chris
tian University. American Heritage Bldg. (5601 W 
19th) Call The Accounting Tutors for information, 796- 
7121._________________________________________ __

3320 FINANCE
Dr. Wade's Sections-Exam Review. Tuesday. No
vember 4, 6:00-8 00pm Lubbock Christian University, 
American Heritage Building (5601 W 19th). Call The 
Accounting Tutors for information, 796-7121

FORMER FINANCE instructor available for individual 
and group tutoring. Call 744-4515 for more information.

PHYSICS, C ♦♦. circuits, fields, statics, dynamics, 
calculus, Visual Basic $15/hr Dr Gary Leiker. 762- 
5250_____________________________

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute lor one on one tutoring Over 35 
years experience covering Math 0301 lo 2350. Call 
785-2750 seven days a week ___________

THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS
SUPERIOR accounting tutoring with 10* years ex 
perience. Test reviews and individual rates. Call 796- 
7121

Help Wanted
$6.50/HR. FLEXIBLE hours, insurance, benefits, no 
sales. 45wpm typing required, super student |ob.
Zach, 744-4802___________________________ ___________

CAPROCK CAFE is currently taking applications lor 
cocktail waitresses. Must be able lo work three 
lunches a week Apply in person. Mon-Thurs, 2-5pm
3405 34th St________________ ____________ ____________

DAY BLISSER. Monday-Friday. 9am-5pm, daily El 
Cheo, 4301 Brownlekf Hwy _______

DAY CASHIER, Monday-Friday, 10:45im «pm , daily 
DAY SERVERS, lunches evenings, and weekends 
El Chico, 6201 Slid# and 4301 Browntield Hwy_______________

“EARN EXTRA CHRISTMAS MONEY!!
65 positions at Sam'» Wholesale for food sample 
demonstrators Be available Nov 14th, 15th 4 18th, 
9am-6pm $6/hr Opportunity for rstirses, housewives, 
6 others needing money for the holidays G B S S ta ll
ing, 6413 University, 797-4161______ _ _ _______

FULL TIME PBX operator and reservation assistant 
Flexible Holiday schedule Excellent benefits Apply 
at Hobday Inn Civ* Center. 801 Avenue Q

NOW HIRING smiles' Seeking servers, hosts, bussers, 
and cooks. Apply in person, 2-4pm, Mon-Fri at either 
50th Street Caboose, 50th and Slide, or Copper Ca
boose, 4th and Boston No phone calls please

NUTRITION AND MARKETING majors wanted $500- 
$1500, Part-time S1500-S5000, Full-time Call 1-800 
686-0321

PART-TIME HELP wanted. Afternoon and evening 
hours. Hourly pay plus bonuses. Inside phone sales. 
745-7751

RAINBOW PLAY Systems of West Texas is now hiring 
Flexible hours, fun work, and great money Some man
ual labor included. Sales experience a plus along with 
great PR skills. Must be here over Thanksgiving and 
some of Christmas holidays Call 799-5499 for ap
pointment.

SALES ASSOCIATE needed ASAP lor Campus 
Design Call 749-9000 or apply in person, 1213 Uni
versity or at Mall location

SOUTH PLAINS Electric Cooperative is accepting 
applications for a part-time accounting clerk. Ac
counting major is preferred. Good typing and 10 Key 
skills required. Experience in Lotus123 a must. Ap
plications will be accepted through November 7th, 
1997 Applicants should apply in person at 110 N. I 
27. Lubbock, TX 79403 EOE

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED Cash paid weekly No 
experience necessary. Flexible hours to fit any 
schedule 796-2225

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED $6/hour plus bonuses 
No sales, no weekends, flexible hours. Call Chris, 785- 
0644

TELEMARKETING
Top pay for top producers. National Security Company 
is looking for money motivated self starters who would 
like to work in a relaxed environment with plenty of 
bonus potential. Full and part-time positions available 
Please contact Juanita at 765-0838 Applications at 
1206 18th

BE A LE A D E R !
Learn the management 

and leadership skills 
FORTUNE 500 

companies look for. 
Register for spring 

classes in Military Science 
(MILS) and call Army 

ROTO, 742-2141.

TWELVE TELEMARKETERS needed Part-time, 4 30- 
9:00. $6/hr plus bonuses 792-2400

' TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES!
Work around your school schedule. Career Staff 
needs part-time field employees for the following posi
tions PHONE OPERATORS. 7-3 4 3-11 shifts Type 
30-35, computer literate Bi lingual a plus Call Lynn 
LAYOUT/PRODUCTION/PHONE SALES Medical 
accounts, type 50 Call Lynn. No lees Career Center 
Stalling Services. 3305 81st, 797-5765

BECOME TRIP LEADER!
Angel Fire Resort. Get FREE 

lodging and lift tickets. 
800-633-7463, (3). (1) or 

gmorton @ angelfireresort.com.

Doc’s Liquor
Help wanted to work in liquor 

store. Female or Male. 
Must be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc’s Liquor.

REPORTERS
NEEDED

for yearbook!'

J O U R N /M C O M  majors preferred. 
Good resum e experience for those 

going into the journalism field. 
Pick up and return application in 

103 Journalism  Bldg.

La Ventana
Recording Tech History Since 1925

Furnished For Rent
2-1 1/2-1 TOWNHOUSE $450/month. all bills paid 
19th and Quaker Call 788-0908

HUNDREDS OF trees at beautiful Clapp Park await 
you at Park Terrace Apartments, 2401 45th St Enjoy 
birds and squirrels and other critters...like no other 
place in Lubbock. Quiet, secluded . Lubbock's best 

.kept secret. Rare, one and two bedroom vacancy avail
able in Dec . furnished or unfurnished. 795-6174. Just 
8 minutes from TTU.

TWO BEDROOM furnished or unfurnished available 
now. $455/unfurnished. $485/furmshed $100 deposit. 
Pool/laundry 795-6174

Unfurnished Fur Rent

$99 SPECIAL!
First month’s rent. One block from Tech Wmdstone 
Apartments, 2410 8th St Security deposit. $100. One 
bedroom and efficiencies 765-9048

21 NEW RED oaks, flowering crepe myrtles highlight 
this unusual property with a Santa Fe look at Lyn
nwood Apartments, 4110 17th, 792-828 Rare one 
bedroom vacancy

2416 21ST. Two bedroom. Central heat/air. Three 
blocks from campus. $475 plus deposit, utilities, and 
references 797-4471

AVAILABLE DEC. 1
Large 3-2 1/2-1 two-story townhouse Appliances. 
Fireplace. Washer/dryer hookups. $495 19th & 
Quaker. 747-3083

CHRISTIAN FAMILY leasing smoke/alcohol tree one 
bedroom apartment in upstairs of home Available 
December 1st Need a special person for this unique 
setting Central air and cooling. $300/month, utilities 
paid Deposit, references, 763-5806.

CONVENIENT TO TECH One bedroom apartment on 
14th St $250 plus. 747-3083

NOW LEASING for Spring Semester. Efficiencies, one 
4 two bedrooms Free basic cable Cimarron Square, 
2304 5th St 765-8072

GREEN FIELDS and trees surround you at Deerfield 
Village, 3424 Frankford. 792-3288 Pool, laundry, 
basketball, volleyball, and tennis courts. Small pets 
Welcome Beautifully remodeled interior, plush car
pets. ceramic tile, accent walls, new appliances

HIGHLAND PARK Apartment Homes at 2301 50th St. 
has 2 bedrooms and 1 bedrooms available. Newly re 
modeled, new blinds, carpet, ceiling fans, and ap
pliances. Conveniently located to local shopping 
centers Call 795-4142.

LAND-HOME packages starting at $299 monthly. Call 
Quality Homes and Land, 746-5263.

MULTI-TRUNK RED oaks highlight landscaping at 
Peppertree Inn Apartments. 5302 11th Street, 795- 
8086 Efficiencies, ones, twos, and threes

NEWLY REMODELED two and three bedroom houses 
for lease. $450 and up 785-7361. leave message

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 
14th/15th Street Convenient, comfortable, reason
able Free parking 762-1263.

NICE THREE bedroom, central air, hardwood floors 
$60flmonth No pels 2620 28th All details at property

SHADY AWNINGS invite you home everyday at 
Branchwater Apartments. West 4th and Loop 289. 793- 
1038 Two bedroom townhomes feature saltillo tile and 
plush carpets, pool, laundry, some washer/dryer 
connects Furnished and unfurnished apartment
available Small pets welcome

^SURPRISE VACANCY“
Across Irom campus One bedroom student apart
ments $350/month, bills paid. University Plaza, 1001 
Universily Ave 763-5712

UNBELIEVABLY NICE' Unique Iwo bedroom, lawn 
kepi Spotless Water paid $500 2302B 18th. 765- 
7182

WALK TO Tech from 21st and Boston Neal, one bed
room garage apartment Appliances, washer/dryer 
hook-ups Separate bedroom New white carpet No 
pets $295 plus utilities, deposit, references 795-8439

For S ale
1994 TEMPO GL 4 door, AC. automatic, cruise, tilt, 
new tires electric windows, seats, auto seat belts. 
AM/FM. cassette White nice, $3995 795-1796

90 GE WASHER/DRYER for sale $100 each 79?  
2265

BRAND NEW mattress sets Any size Free delivery in 
Lubbock with student ID Matress outlet 795-8143 
3207 34th Street between Indiana and Flint. Open 7 
days a week Will beat any advertised price

HOUSE 3-2 1/2-2
Melome Park South. Two living areas, home owner 
assoc with pool, clubhouse. 2485 sq.ft., $100,000. 
7909 Louisville Ave. 792-1647

TAKAMINE E-340
Acoustical guitar, built in pick-up. mint condition, 
$435 Peavy Express-112 Amplifier. $100 765-8091

Metaphysical
Faire

Nov. 8th & 9th 
Crystals, Stones, Pyramids, 

Wire Wrapped Jewelry, Great 
Christmas Gifts, Massage 

Therapy, Psychics, & More!!! 
Free Lectures & Door Prizes 

54th & Q
“Just South of Villa Inn”

Miscellaneous

BRIDAL GOWN RENTALS
Starting at $75.00 Reserve your gown today. Great 
selection 794-7798 777-9303, Lubbock

BUY AND sell good used furniture, antiques, and col
lectibles Bobo s Treasures. 202 Avenue S 744-6449 
Open Friday-Monday

CASH FOR used clothing' Musi be good, clean, name 
brand. Time After Time, 2155 50th, 9am-6pm, Mon-Sat. 
799-2241

HAIR MODELS Need a color, perm, or haircut? Call 
Larry, Katharine, or Dene'. Limited spaces available 
Call now at 747-8811.

SELL YOUR formats, evening wear, wedding gowns, 
shoes, and jewelry for cash GownTown. 2153 50th 
St 763-9007

StUDENTLOANS
Call First Bank 4 Trust Co 788-0800 for information on 
how lo get a student loan fast Lender ID #820377

THE STUDENT Loan experts are at Plains National 
Bank Student Loan Center For last, efficient service, 
call 791-7313 or stop by 2510 50th St. Lender 
ID4833314

WE PAY you to lose weight! Eliminate the Freshman 
15' Call today. 1-800-686-0321

S ervices

BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, lip, bikini, legs. 22 years ex
perience Beautiful, sanitary setting Lindsey's Salon 
and Day Spa. 3307 83rd Ask for Lucy. 797-9777, exl 
0

BURN-MAGIC of Texas. Custom cigarette-burns, leath
er and vinyl, red stains and bleach spots, and wind
shield chip repair 781-8321

CHILDRENS LEARNING CENTER Preschool and 
daycare 3514 22nd Place, 793-0565 Hourly part and 
full time rates Open 6 30am-6pm. Mon-Fn.

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, 
wedding clothes Repair all clothing Fast service 
Stella s Sewing Place 745-1350

FREE PREGNANCY test 2202 Memphis, #200 793 
8389

HENNA BODY PAINTING
Temporary, no pain. Call 793-7197 for more informa
tion.

MARGIE HOLLINGSWORTH
M ED Licensed Professional Counselor 793-7712 
Counseling women/children. Insurance accepted 
Medicaid. HMO/Blue, BCBS/TX Call lor appointment. 
Leave message

PARIS NAILS
Special student rates Full-set $20. Fills $12. Call 792- 
4911 for appointment. Walk-ms welcome, 3410 34th 
St. (Comer of 34th and Indiana) 9am-8pm

STORAGE FROM S10/ MONTH
Moving boxes All American Storage 5839 49th 792- 
6464 49th o il Frankford htlp://www allamerican- 
storage com

Personals
BODY PIERCING" Navels. $45 Tongues, $55 Fe
male la ltoo ist" Licensed custom work No appoint
ments Hollywood Tattoos, 4909 Brownfield Hwy. 793- 
1093

Roommates
CHRISTIAN FEMALE roommate needed $300. bills 
paid 3/2 house close to Tech Please call 785-1670

MALE TO share 3 bedroom townhome, spring se
mester $201/month plus 1/3 electric Close lo campus 
784-0355

Check Out 
the Online
version of

The
University

Daily
@ w w w .ttu .e d u /-T h e llD
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To Äst.

W e’re AccuStaff PeopleSystems. 
Join us and work for AT&T 

Solutions Customer Care, a globally 

respected telecommunications 

company that serves Fortune 500 

companies nationwide.

You have a choice of full-time 

positions with flexible schedules. 
We’il start you where you feel 
comfortable and help you grow.

IF YOU-
• Would like to make $7.50 an I tour.
• Like talking on the phone.
• Like a challenge.
•Are persistent. Thorough. And honest.

TUeM YouVc ouv kihsA o f  People.
For your convenience, we offer flexible interview schedules, 

i call us at 472*6671

AccuStaff'
P e o p l e S y s t e m s

3701 West  Loop 269 • Lubbock,  TX 79407
EOE-WF/V/D

http://www.ttu.edu/-ThellD


Nightlife tickets going fast
Series includes James Earl Jones, Ballet Hispanico, Valentine’s Day Jazz Show

Produced by Texas Tech’s University Center Monday, November 3, 1997

Courtesy Photo
Ballet Hispanico dancers Alessandra 
Corona and Pedro Ruiz perform 
“When Dreams Explode,” a dance 
choreographed by David Rousseve 
to the music of Selena. Ballet 
Hispanico, a dance troupe that per
forms contemporary Hispanic 
dances, will appear at 8 p.m. in the 
University Center March 12, 1998.

For $35.35, you can eat at M cDonald’s for a week, see five 
movies, or maybe even pay your phone bill.

But eating seven Big Macs with fries, spending five more 
Fridays at the local Cinemark, and writing yet another check to your 
good friends at Southwestern Bell might not sound like such a good 
time.

W ouldn’t you rather listen to the voice of James Earl Jones, 
spend Valentine’s Day grooving to the music o f Ramsey Lewis and 
Billy Taylor, experience the innovative Hispanic dance created by 
Ballet Hispanico of New York, and see, in total, seven live perfor
mances and lectures by world-renowned personalities and perform
ers?

Throughout January, February and March, Nightlife will 
present some of the highest-quality and most diverse entertainment 
in Lubbock.

The programs brought to the Texas Tech campus through the 
Nightlife Spring Surprise Series are sponsored by University Center 
Cultural Events and the students in UC Programs.

And for only $35.35 (or $70.70 if you're not a Tech student), 
you can enjoy all seven events Nightlife will offer this Spring.

Other than the fact that the Nightlife 
Spring Surprise Series is discounted more 
than 20 percent from regular event prices, 
purchasing the series also offers another 
significant advantage.

By purchasing a series now, you can 
guarantee you’ll get a ticket to those 
events (like James Earl Jones) that are 
certain to sell out.

You may also choose your seats 
immediately, instead of waiting until the 
individual events go on sale about two 
weeks prior to each program.

But hurry! The Nightlife Spring 
Surprise Series is available only through 
Nov. 21, and only 75 will be sold.

For more information, or to purchase 
the Nightlife Spring Surprise Series, stop 
by the UC Ticket Booth on the second 
floor o f the UC or call 742-3610.

You can also check out Nightlife's 
web page at www.ttu.edu/uc/nightlife for 
more information about events.

N ig h tlife  S p rin g  S u rp rise  
S e ries  S ch ed u le

Event Date

Jonathan Kozol
Lecture by renowned author 
and social activist

1/27/98

The Spencers
Magic show

1/28/98

Dael Orlandersmith in Monster
O ne-w om an theatrical presentation

2/10/98
I

I Ramsey Lewis & Billy Taylor 2/14/98
Valentine 's Day Jazz Piano Concert !

Zev Kedem
Lecture by Holocaust Survivor

2/17/98

James Earl Jones
Lecture by world-renow ned actor

2/24/98

Ballet Hispanico
C ontem porary H ispanic Dance

3/12/98

A ll events begin a t 8 p.m. in the TTU U 
Events sub ject to change. 

C all 742-3610 fo r m ore inform,

Dates to Know

Doom Generation appears 
in UC, last film of semester

University Center Programs Films Committee presents The 
Doom Generation, the final film of the fall semester in its Indepen
dent Film Series on November 7 at 7 p.m. in the University Center 
Allen Theatre. Tickets for Tech students cost $2 and $4 for all 
others.

Smart Fest combines Tech’s brightest
If you’ve always thought your organization was the most intelli

gent on campus, now is the time to prove it. Put your wits and knowl
edge on the line as you compete against fellow students in the first 
Inter-organizational Smart Fest by HON and UC Programs.

All registered student organizations are invited to submit one team 
of four members to compete in a fast-paced quiz bowl to answer ques
tions in four-round matches. Any subject is fair game, everything from 
popular culture ( including sports, arts and current events) to math and 
science.

Smart Fest will occur Nov. 15 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Entries are 
due to the Honors Office, room 103 Holden Hall, by Friday.

Prizes will be awarded to the top two teams. The name of the 
winning organization will be engraved on a trophy that will remain in 
their possession until the next year's Smart Fest competition.

The winning team will compete against a team of distinguished 
faculty members. This is the ultimate chance to prove your organiza
tion is smarter than the Tech administration. Competing this year will 
be Provost John Burns. Vice President James Brink, Associate Dean 
o f Graduate Studies Monty Strauss and Director o f Honors Gary Bell.

Participants may be eligible for regional and national com peti
tion. For more information or to register a team, contact Darin Bell 
through the Honors Office at 742-1828, ore-m ail at honors@ ttu.edu.

Directed by Gregg Araki, Tlte Doom Generation chronicles 
the journey of three natural born byproducts o f a decaying America 
sent careening through a nocturnal wasteland o f mini-marts, motels 
and open highways. The launching pad for A raki's searing, twisted 
assault is the boyfriend/girlfriend relationship between the naive and 
likable Jordan White (James Duval) and his crystal-meth charged 
femme fatale, Amy Blue (Rose McGowan). Enter Xavier Red 
(Johnathan Sehaech), an ambisexual drifter who is initially rescued 
by the couple and returns the favor by unleashing his karmic mael
strom on them.

Music by The Jesus and Mary Chain. Nine Inch Nails, 
Cocteau Tw ins, Love and Rockets, Showdive. Curve and Meat Beat 
Manifesto. Color, 85 minutes. Rated R for sexual situations, vio
lence, language.

‘Tech CAN Share’ food
As the holiday season approaches, it is time for the Texas Tech 

community to begin thinking about ways to serve Lubbock citizens in 
need. The Community Action Network is sponsoring a variety o f ac
tivities throughout the holiday season during the annual “Spirit o f Shar
ing." One particular program, the "Tech CAN Share Food Drive,’’ is a 
great way to be involved in service and make a difference in the Lub
bock community.

“Continued participation of the Tech community in the food drive 
is vital." said Kim Lovelace, Tech food drive coordinator.

“ I hope people realize that this is an annual event and that they 
will participate this year and help Tech contribute 25,000 pounds of 
food to the Lubbock community.” The 25,000 pound goal is less than

HURRY!! The Spring Surprise Series is only available until 11/21!!!

f\[ìght 11/e  97-98
S p r i n t .  S u r p r i x  S e r i e s

G et the Sprint. 
Surprise Series and make 

sure you get James 
Earl Jones tickets
before they sell out!!!

For only

$ 3 5 .3 5
(if you’re a Tech student) 

or
$70 .70  (if you’re not)

you can purchase the Nightlife Spring Surprise 
Series, which includes one ticket to  each of the 

performances and lectures listed below: 
Jonathan Kozol 1 /2 7 /9 8  

The Spencers 1 /2 8 /9 8  
Dael Orlanderemith 2 /1 0 /9 8  

Ramsey Lewis & Billy Taylor 2 /1 4 /9 8  
ZevKedem 2 /1 7 /9 8  

James Earl Jones 2 /2 4 /9 8  
Ballet Hispanico 3 /1 2 /9 8

5V jg h t li/e  97-98 742-3610

drive supports Lubbock’s hungry and homeless
one can of food per student and faculty/staff member.

Reports from the National Coalition for the Homeless indicate 
that up to 12 million people have experienced hunger and homelessness 
in the 1990s. Here in Lubbock, it is estimated that one in four children 
go to bed hungry at night. All o f the food collected in this year's food 
drive will serve hungry and homeless people in Lubbock.

There arc opportunities for everyone in the campus community 
to get involved in the Tech CAN Share Food Drive. Departments, 
offices and Residence Halls can establish a collection box for em ploy
ees and students.

Faculty members can have “Tech Day” in their classrooms where 
students are asked to bring in one or tw o cans of food. Student organi

zations can have a can o f food be an "admission" to a meeting or activ
ity.

This year's food drive theme is “ Hungry for Change,” and CAN 
will be collecting spare change to donate to the South Plains Bank. 
Individuals can donate their spare change and also staff the Food Drive 
Collection tables in the University Center Courtyard during Nov. 17- 
26 from 1-4 p.m. While the official collection dates in the UC don’t 
begin until Nov. 17, groups are encouraged to register for the food 
drive and begin collecting cans now.

If you have questions about the food drive or would like to regis
ter your office, department, or organization, please stop by the UC 
Activities Office or call 742-3621.

University Center Programs 
Films Committee presents

THE IN D EPEN D EN T  F ILM  SER IES

W E
DOOM  GENERATION

A NITRO-BURNING M IX  OF BLACK COMEDY, 
SUBVERSIVE SEXUALITY, VIOLENT ACTION, ANO  

LOW -BUDGET HORROR!
Rated R 85 minutes

Nov. 7 7 p.m . UC Allen Theatre
TTU Students $2 All Others $4

$ 5 , $ 10, &  $20

in the UC North 
Corridor across 
from American 

State Bank

A S  L O W  A S  1 9 ^ / M I N U T E ! ! !

Hours of Operation: Mon. - Thurs. 7 am - 10:30 pm 
Fri • Sat 8 am - 11:30 pm Sunday 9 pm - 10:30 pm

Cha-ching!
^ (right here on campus)

ia/eìiSnk
ASB’s Tech Branch. The tatfy on-campus bank. Located in the UC

£ )  Member PDIC

http://www.ttu.edu/uc/nightlife
mailto:honors@ttu.edu

